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Senate Votes io Establish
New Student-Faculty Group
IN ITS LAST meeting of first term, held December 6 , the Student Senate voted to
form a committee of three students and three faculty members to form a liasion between
the Student Committee on Academic Affairs and the Faculty Committee on Instruction.
THE executive board of the
Student Senate will choose five
students from petitions submitted
to them. These will be turned
over to the Faculty Committee
on Instruction, who will choose
the final three members from
these five.

Lawrence Gets
National Grants
Six grants totalling almost
$170,000 have
recently
been
awarded to Lawrence university.
The Old Dominion foundation of
New York City has given $50,000
for improvement of faculty sal
aries in the upper academic
ranks.
President Tarr commented:
“We have improved the salary
scale of our junior instructors so
that it is quite competitive. Now
we must carry that initiative to
the higher ranks, and this gen
erous grant is of great assistance
in doing so.”
The Reader’s Digest foundation
has created an endowed scholar
ship at Lawrence with an initial
gift of $2,500 and the pledge of
an equal amount next year. The
award will be known as the
Reader’s Digest Foun d a t i o n
Scholarship Fund.
The Standard Oil (Indiana)
foundation has granted $2,500 in
an unrestricted gift, one of 77
grants to private universities and
colleges.
Three grants have also been
awarded in support of special
ized summer programs for high
school teachers. '
The grants include $53,959 from
the U.S. Office of Education un
der the National Defense Educa
tion Act for a summer institute
in English; $40,660 from the Na
tional Science Foundation for a
summer institute in mathemat
ics and $38,110 also from NSF
for a summer institute in botany.

A preference for membership
will be given to juniors and sen
iors who are well settled in their
major field. The success of this
new project can only result in
better communication between the
faculty and student body.
A computer date night, spon
sored by the Union committee,
will be held on Friday, Jan. 21.
Questionnaires can be obtained
from
representatives in t h e
dorms.
THE Special Projects commit
tee conducted a vote among con
stituency r e p r e s entatives to
choose the entertainment for the
third term concert. The results of
the vote, in order of preference,
were the Byrds, the Four Seas
ons and Petula Clark. Attempts
to contact one of these will be
made sometime in the near fu
ture.
Last Monday night the Senate
discussed a memorandum prepar
ed by Bruce Brown concerning
the reaffirmation requirement in
the honor system.
In polling students Brown found
that few professors require the
pledge, although it is a manda
tory clause in the honor system.
In view of this inconsistency, it
was felt that either the practice
or the system should be changed.
ONE GROUP of representatives
saw no reason to eliminate the
inconsistency. They viewed it as
a sign of the success of the sys
tem, as an indication that honor
had become internalized at Law
rence.
Other persons felt that if the
pledge was actually only an out
ward sign it should be abolished.
A sizable group of representatives,
however, felt that the regular rit
ual was necessary to remind stu
dents.
After further discussion on the
success of the honor system as a
whole and of the reporting re
quirement in particular, the ques-

Artist Series W ill Present
Met Contralto Chookasian
M E T R O P O L IT A N Opera contralto Lili Chookasian,
acclaimed by New York critics as the outstanding new
comer of the 1962 opera season, will appear in concert on
the Lawrence-Community Artist
series at 8 p.m. Thursday, Jan.
20, in Lawrence university Mem
orial chapel.
MISS Chookasian stormed into
news
headlines
following
a
March 9, 1962, debut at the Met
with a portrayal of La Cieca in
Ponchie’ili’s “La Gioconda.”
Miss Chookasian, born in Chi
cago of Armenian parents, gave
early notice of musical talent in
a series of school operettas.
Praise from her teachers and
fellow students encouraged her to
study voice.
After several years of work
with Philip Manuel in Chicago,
she made her mark as an ora
torio singer in the Midwest. While
raising her three children, Miss
Chookasian continued singing.
HER biggest strike during this
period came in return appear
ances with the symphony under
conductor Bruno Walter in the
Mahler
“Resurrection
Sym

phony.”
Her operatic debut came, fol
lowing the insistence of friends
anti teachers, in March of 1959
as Adalgisa in “ Norma” in Lit
tle Rock, Ark.
Since her Met debut she has
had vast and successful exper
ience in opera and concert. She
has sung with the New York City
Center Opera, and has made nine
appearances with the Philadel
phia orchestra and six with the
Boston symphony.
DURING the current season
she has six engagements with the
Montreal symphony, two with the
Philadelphia orchestra and one
with Frederic Waldman’s Musica
Aeterna in Carnegie hall. Her
Met
schedule
continues,
of
course.
Tickets for the performance
are on sale at the University Box
office, Music-Drama center, open
12-6 p.m. daily exc«pt Sunday.

tion was tabled for a week so
that representatives could dis
cuss it with their constituencies.
PRESIDENT Mark Saltzman
announced the dates tor the elec
tions of president, vice-president
and treasurer of the student body.
These offices are open to anyone
who has completed four terms at
Lawrence. The schedule is printed
below.
Jan. 21—Petitions with at least
fifty signatures for presidential
candidates due by midnight to
Mark Saltzman.
Jan. 26—Platforms from presi
dential candidates due by 7 p.m.
in the Lawrentian office, MH B-3.
Feb. 3—Convocation for presi
dential candidates.
Feb. 7—Presidential elections.
Feb. 9 — Run-off presidential
elections if necessary. Petitions
with at least fifty signatures for
vice-presidential and treasurer
candidates due to Mark Saltzman
by midnight.
Feb. 14—Installation of the new
president.
Feb. 16—Platforms from vicepresidential and treasurer candi
dates due by 7 p.m. in the Law
rentian office, MH B-3.
Feb. 21—Vice-presidential and
treasurer elections.

Student Senate
Votes to Revise
Its Constitution
In its December 6 meeting, the
Student Senate voted to revise
article V, section A, paragraph 3
of the constitution. The student
body will vote on these changes
on Monday, Jan. 10, from 8 to 12
a.m.
A statement of the portions af
fected is printed below. Lightface
type states the wording of the
Constitution as it stands now;
boldface type indicates additions
to be voted on.
e. Constituencies shall be as
signed to representatives by the
Student Senate Polling and Elec
tion Committee following the liv
ing unit elections. Representatives
must hold half-monthly meetings
with their constituencies for pur
poses of gathering student opin
ion on matters before the Repre
sentative Council. If a representa
tive fails to hold these meetings,
his name shall be dropped from
the roll. His constituency may
approve the dismissal and a re
placement shall be named from
the runners-up in the original liv
ing unit election, or the constit
uency may reinstate the original
representative.
f. A representative may be re
called by a vote of three-fourths
of his constituency.
g. (Would be present f.)
The reasons for these amend
ments given in the Student Sen
ate discussion are as follows: (e.)
to insure that representatives hold
meetings and provide to provide
access for removing them if they
fail to hold these meetings; if.) to
provide for removal of represen
tatives if no rules are broken, in
cases where tke person doesn’t
make a good representative.

F O R M E R PEA CE Corps director in Ghana, Dr. Francis
L. Broderick will take over a new deanship position left
open by the departure of Dr. Chandler W . Rowe last
spring. Story on page three.

Tarr Announces Increase
In Tuition For *66-*67 T>
erms
A $2,525 comprehensive fee has been announced for
Lawrence university in 1966-67, a $100 increase over the
current year, according to President Curtis W. Tarr. This
represents about 63 per cent of
the total institutional cost of ed
ucating a student for one year,”
Tarr commented.
“ FOR families who suffer from
the burden of the costs of higher
education, there will be relief in
three forms. The Federal gov
ernment recently has announced
a program of federal grants, and
Lawrentians will be able to ap
ply for this assistance.
“ In addition, the State of
Wisconsin has announced its own
program for students who are
residents of the state. Finally,
Lawrence university has been
working to improve its own
source of endowed funds to sup
port scholarships for worthy stu
dents.
“Fortunately, some substantial
gifts for this purpose have boon
made to our endowment during
the past year, and we continue
to search for additional support.”
THE Lawrence president re
ported in a letter to parents of
present students on the success
of the four million dollar Ford
foundation campaign goal in
June, which has financed several
campus buildings — Youngchild
hal'i of science, the renovation of
Memorial chapel, a new heating
plant, and a health center now
under construction.
Plans are now underway for a
new women’s dormitory, whieh
will eliminate all
temporary
housing on the campus, and a
food service center to take the
place of outgrown facilities in
Brokaw and Sage halls.
“Last year we were able to
continue to increase faculty sal
aries and to retain skilled mem
bers of our faculty despite offers
from other distinguished institu
tions,” the president reported.
“ TOGETHER with this in
crease in faculty salaries, we

were able to reduce the teach
ing load for members of our fac
ulty, to maintain nearly the same
average class size, and to reduce
slightly the ratio between stu
dents and faculty.
“Two hundred ninety-eight se
nior students last year enrolled
in tutorial work, taking advan
tage of one of our most exciting
scholarly
opportunities.
Last
year we offered 516 courses to
our student body, a variety which
one usually would expect only at
a much larger institution.”

WLFMAccepting
Staff Applications
Application for WLFM’s an
nouncing and news staff are now
being accepted for second term.
The campus radio station is ar
ranging auditions for both AM
and FM programs. Ability to read
well and a thorough knowledge of
any particular type of music are
considered helpful when applying.
At the present time WLFM-AM
is looking for more rock and roll
D J’s. According to Jim Kauff
man, station manager, “Campus
radio stations are generally high
ly selective when choosing rock
D J’s because rock and roll pro
grams are often the station’s sole
contact with the student audience
and often the only basis for the
station’s image among the stu
dent body.
“ People often underestimate the
talents and techniques necessary
to produce a good rock show.
Rock DJs must be able to engi
neer with dexterity and ad lib
their knowledge of music to pro
duce a creative, well-coordinated
sound.”

Dean States Rules

I F C Approves Resolution

On Course Changes

Against Discrimination

As a result of action taken by
the faculty at its December meet
ing, the following regulations con
cerning course changes will be in
effect as of January 3, 1966, ac
cording to Dr. Marshall B. Hulbert, vice-president and dean of
academic affairs:
1. Courses may be changed dur
ing the first week of any term
with permission of the student’s
advisor.
2. Courses may be dropped only
during the first three weeks of
any term with permission of the
student’s advisor and the appro
priate dean.
3. Students desiring to drop a
course after the first three weeks
may petition the Committee on
Administration.

AT ITS LAST meeting in 1965 the Lawrence Inter-Fraternity Council formally ac
cepted a resolution which IFC President Bruce Bauer has called “one of the most
significant pieces of legislation ever passed by the Council”. This statement of principles,
condemning
nationally - imposed
discriminatory membership claus
es in the fraternity system and
calling for their removal—a po
sition which would be inconceiv
able to IFCs on many campuses—
was made possible, according to
Bauer, by the council’s growing
awareness and acceptance of the
fraternity system’s responsibility
to conform with the ideals of the
university.
B a u e r said the IFC is ‘willing
to cooperate with any campus
group which shares our concern
with the problem of discriminaIfon although we believe that ul
timate
responsibility
properly
rests with the fraternity system
once it has shown itself willing to
act.”
While pessimistic about the pos
sibility of overnight change Bauer
admitted that the present situa
tion is “ intolerable.”
THOUGH he declined to dis
cuss the kind of action which the
IFC is likely to take in the fu
ture, he stressed that the council
would definitely support its po
sition with something concrete,

....
.......
and intimated that he personally
had something “fairly radical” in
mind which would allow the fra
ternity system to “handle its own
problems in its own way” and
which he expected to present withl.i the next few weeks.
The text of statement follows.
• • •
THE Inter-Fraternity council
recognizes that there exists in
tl'e membership policies of cer
tain Lawrence fraternities restric
tions which it considers incom
patible with the educational ideals
of a liberal arts institution.
We contend that the responsibil
ity for removal of these restric
tive policies must lie solely with
the fraternity system; a system
which refuses to accept and ex
ercise its responsibility in this
capacity has forfeited its right to
occupy a postion within the aca
demic community.
* * •
WHILE we are aware of the
need for removal of such restric
tive policies as quickly as pos
sible, we feel that only the fra
ternities concerned can be fully

aware of all considerations and
pressures
involved;
therefore,
while we are grateful for efforts
made on our behalf by groups
outside the fraternity system, we
must insist that measures taken
be confined insofar as possible
within local and national frater
nity organizations.
We welcome the cooperation of
any group which shares our con
cern with the problem, however,
and declare ourselves ready to
meet with them at any time for
further discussion.
• • •
WE, therefore mandate the
president of the IFC to initiate
a complete investigation of the
practicability of direct action by
this body, acting in conjunction
with the presidents and chapters
most directly involved, and re
ceiving in return every necessary
degree of cooperation.
We further mandate the presi
dent of the IFC to arrange for co
operation with any group.
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Large selection of P«wtable
Tape Recorders.

•

Kodochrome and
Kodacolor — Two Day
Service.

•

Black and white,
Brought in by 9
Ready same day.

M OTOR H O T EL

T E L E P H O N E R E G E N T 4 76 U
A R E A C O D E 414

Immediate Confirmation of Reservations
See M A R Y PRO CT O R, our Campus Representative
at R E 4-9043

AN OUTLINE of Psyscho-analysis
was the topic for a freshman stud
ies lecture last Tuesday by Dr.
Roger W. Squier, assistant pro
fessor of psychology.

Schneider to Speak
On Using Computer
In Recent Research
Dr. Ben R. Schneider, associate
professor of English, will present
the first of five Phi Beta Kappa
lectures this year at 8 p.m. Wed
nesday, Jan. 12 in the Art center.
His topic will be “ Using the
Computer in Literary Research.”
Schneider’s lecture is based on
his recent research project on
the English Restoration comedy.
Using Lawrence’s IBM 1620, a
small scientific computer, he stud
ied 85 of the most popular and
typical plays of the period from
1660 to 1722. In the process the
computer was fed information on
1100 different characters and 400
actors on 27,000 data cards.
One result of the study was
Schneider’s just-completed book
entitled “The Ethos of Restora
tion Comedy.”

Film
Processing

.
NEW
IN A P P L E T O N

Mrs. Duncan to Give
Organ Performance

a.m .

CONTEM PORARY
G R E E T IN G CARDS

ideal photo

Organist Miriam Clapp Duncan,
assistant professor of music, will
present the first Conservatory
faculty recital of the year at 4
p.m., Sunday, Jan. 9 in the Mem
orial chapel.
Program selections include Con
certo No. 3 in B minor, by Johann
Gottfried Walther; Fantasia in G
minor and Fugue in D minor, by
Johann Pachelbel; Fantasia and
Fugue in G minor, by J. S. Bach;
Priere, by Cesar Franck; Five
Christmas Chorale-Preludes, by
Ernst Pepping; and the second
movement, “ fast and sinister,”
from the Symphony in G Major,
by Leo Sowerby.

Potter W ill Address
Science Colloquium
Dr. H. David Potter, formerly
a member of the biology depart
ment at Lawrence, will be re
turning to speak to a science col
loquium Tuesday, Jan. 11, under
the sponsorship of the visiting
neuroanatomical scientists pro
gram.
He is presently an honorary fel
low in Zoology at the University
of Wisconsin.
The colloquium will be held in
Youngchild 161.

222 E. College Ave.

if 553

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
SEE SHANNON OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

W A S H , D R Y and F O L D I.A U N D R Y
SUSAN M. KE1RN

M a n c h e s te r
College, No.
M an c h e s te r. In d .
says, “ A n y
s tu d e n t, m a n
o r w o m a n , can
s ta y at
C h ica g o ’s
Y M C A H o te l
and e n jo y a
w e e ke n d fo r
$16.15. H e re is
h o w I d id W.

2. Expert A d vice on Selection
3. A fu ll yea r g uaranteed service in th e ir own shop.
4. Rental-O wner^hip p la n — no o b lig a tio n to buy, low
m o n th ly ren ta l fee, one year to buy w ith o u t in 
terest or service charge.

D inner at YM C A Hotel

Fri. PM .

300 East College A ven u e

$1.30

V is it O ld Town

3.00

Room af Y Hotel

3.00

Sat. PM .

A r t In s titu te T o u r

Fre e

lu n c h a t S t o u f f e r ’ *

1.45

N at. Hist. Museum T o»r

Free

D inn e r a t Y Hotel

L3 0

Sat. nite dance, Y Hotel

Recorders of the Hit T u n e "C a lifo rn ia Sun'

Telephone R E 4-5674
O N E D A Y S E R V IC E When Requested

HELLER'S LAUNDERETTE
Daily Pick-up and Delivery

.15

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

See Our Complete Supply of Cosmetics

Late Snack
Room at Y Hotel

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Shirts finished with above . . . . 20c

.60

B re a k fa s t a t Y H o te l

Sat. A.M.

“THE RIVIERAS”

8 lbs........................ $1.00

Chicago for $16

1. A fu ll selection of the fin est m achines in th e world.

Shannon Office Supply Company

SPECIAL STUDENT BUNDLES

A swinging weekend in

Sun. A M .

3-00

Breakfast at Y Hotel

JO

W o rsh ip a t Central Church

GOLDEN CATALINAS
Ja n u a .y 18th — For One W e e k

Sun. P.M.

lunch a t Y Hotel

U 0

Back to Campus

______
Total $16J5

M E N • WOMEN • FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's

Y M C A H O TE L

The QUARRY
4815 W . Prospect Avenue

826 South Wabash

at the edge of the Loop
M M M H lr tM

e

rataO-H

W rite lo r ra M rro tio m or cofl W 2-3W 3

204 E. College Avenue

Corps Director Broderick
To Take New Dean’s Post
DR. FR A N C IS L. B R O D E R IC K , 43, director of the Peace Corps in Ghana, has been
appointed to a new dean’s post at Lawrence university, it was announced Monday, Dec.
20 by President Curtis W . Tarr.
President Tarr created a new
title and new job definition for
Dr. Broderick: that of dean of
Lawrence and Downer Colleges
within the university. He will be
responsible for faculty and stu
dent affairs as well as for aca
demic planning.
“AS DEAN of Lawrence and
Downer Colleges, Dr. Broderick
will hold a position never before
occupied, and thus will have the
opportunity to develop his re
sponsibility more freely, accord
ing to his own strengths,” Tarr
commented.
Mr. and Mrs. Broderick and
their four children will arrive
from Accra, Ghana, about March
20. In addition to the deanship,
Broderick has been named the
first holder of the Gordon It.
Clapp chair in American studies,
with rank of professor of his
tory.
The new Lawrence administra
tor attended Phillips Andover
academy; graduated with high
honors in history from Princeton
university as the first graduate
of the Princeton Program of

I PLACEMENT CALENDAR 1

Study in American Civilization;
held a Woodrow Wilson fellow
ship at Princeton; and was a
Princeton scholar at Harvard
university, from which he re
ceived his masters and doctorate
degrees.
AFTER short periods of teach
ing at Princeton and the State
University of Iowa, Broderick
spent 12 years on the faculty of
Phillips Exeter academy, which
he left in 1963 to assume his po
sition with the Peace Corps.
He has been a lecturer or vis
iting professor for summer pro
prams at Columbia university,
Trinity college in Washington,
D.C., St. Michael’s college in Ver
mont, Catholic
university
of
America and Michigan State uni
versity.
Broderick is a prolific writer,
principally on scholarly subjects.
A short story, “ Return by
Faith,” published in the Atlantic
Monthly, was chosen for the Best
American Short Stories of 1947.
BRODERICK has written three
books: “W. E. B. DuBois; Negro
Leader in a Time of Crisis” pub
lished by the Stanford University
Press; “Right Reverend New
Dealer; John A. Ryan,” publish
ed by Macmillan.

Arrangements for appointments
with representatives should be
He edited the popular editions
made with Miss Marie A. Dohr,
of John Tracy Ellis’ “ Life of
director of placement services.
James Cardinal Gibbons," pub
Monday, Jan. 10lished by Bruce, the book which
Social Security Administration
won the National Catholic Book
and other Federal Government
award for Biography in 1964.
positions through the Federal
With August Meier, he edited
Service Entrance examina
“ Negro Protest Thought in the
tions.
Twentieth Century,” a part of
Tuesday, Jan. 11—
the American Heritage series
Cook County Department of
published by Bobbs-Merrill; the
Public Aid
book is due to appear next
Socony-Mobil Oil Company, Inc.
spring. He also contributed chap
Thursday, Jan. 13—
ters to encyclopedias and other
General Foods Corporation
collected works.
Wisconsin Department of Public
TARR commented on the new
Welfare
appointment:
“As a scholar,
Friday, Jan. 14—
teacher and administrator, Dr.
University of Wisconsin Teach
Broderick will bring to Lawrence
er Internship Program
university both the tested ex-

j j A ^ L E T O N STATE B A N K

perience and new' ideas which we
need in this important post.
“ I look forward to his contri
bution as we continue in the
years of
crucial opportunity
which lies ahead” .

WLFM
Program Notes
SUNDAY
1:45 Sounds of the World Stage
5:00 Democracy on Trial
6:00 Masterworks from France
6:30 Dinner Musicale
7:30 Concert Hall
9:30 The Tony Ansems Show
10:00 Horizons
WEEKDAYS
Pops
Network Program
Dinner Musicale
Lowell Thomas and Law
rence Review
7:00 Concert Hall
9:15 The World Tonight
9:30 Special Show

4:30
5:00
5:30
6:45

OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Sounds of the World Stage —
William Tell, the complete opera
by Rossini: Sunday, 1:45 p.m.
Democracy on Trial — “ Viet
Nam and the United Nations”—
Harold Stassen: Sunday, 5:00
p.m.
Special of the Week—“ Rhodesia,
Facts and Figures;” U.S. State
Department statements on “The
Dispute
between
the
Soviet
Union and Mainland China,"
“How Americans can support U.
S. foreign policy in their own
communities,” and “The Com
munist Common Miirket organi
zation, COMECON, in Eastern
Europe” : Monday, 5:00 p.m.

AVIS
RENT-A-CAR
W E E K E N D S P E C IA L !
Friday Noon Until
Monday, 9 a.m.

Member F D IC and Valley Bancorporation

C ON T RA LT O Li!i Chool asian the outstanding-newcomer
of the 1962 Metropolitan Opera season will make the next
appearance under the Community Artist series.

VIKING
T H IR D W E E K

HERE IS THE BIGGEST BOND OF A LL!

■ R ET SEAN CONNERY

“THUNDERBALL1
mm

99

Producidbf

KEVINM
cCLORY

¿»mm mmiii..... minimum.....
C O LO R by D E l U X f

MAN’S BEST FRIEND?

Franklin

mrth

Street

For Reservations . . . Call

R E 9-2346
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ROBERT M O R IEY * TERR Y 1H0M AS
Special Guest Star REO SKELTON

Machines

come to

CUFF’S BARBER SHOP
155 North Morrison

61 Days in Europe
SUMMER 1966

A rt and Architecture

HEAR. . .

PROGRAM X
AL SCHILLER

1

WHITMAN • SARAH N I K S

A DAY, PLUS 10c A M IL E
East

UNITED ARÍISIS

STARTS W EDNESDAY, JAN U ARY 12th

$4*0©
105

PANAVISION’

8th ANNUAL EUROPEAN INHERITANCE TOUR
JUNE 29 — AUGUST 30 (Approximotcly)
21 D ay S em inar a t O xfo rd U n ive rsity
40 D ay C o n tin u a tio n Study T o u r in London and C o n tine n t
(Belgium , H olland, Greece, Ita ly, France)

M O N D A Y thru F R ID A Y
7:30-10:30 p.m.

4 Hours Academic Credit Available

on W H B Y — 1230 on Every Dial

Contact: DEAN ROBERT P. ASHLEY, Ripon College, Ripon Wisconsin

Gilberts Accept
Hawaii Loa Posts

ARIEL MEETING
All those wht» are interested
in contributing to the layout of
the 1966 Ariel are asked to at
tend a meeting at 7 p.m. Wed
nesday, Jan. 12, in the Riverview lounge.

New Exhibit Depicts
Paris Opera House
Life at the Paris opera house,
from opening night in 1875 to 1962,
is the subject of an exhibit on
display through January 20 at
the Music-Drama center.
It was prepared from docu
ments in the Paris libraries and
is now being circulated through
out the country by the Society
f o r French-American Cultural
Services and Educational Aid.
The exhibit consists of 175 pho
tographs covering such topics as
social events at the opera house,
sets and costumes, singers and
dancers that have appeared there.

Larry's
Cleaners
1 H our Service
122 South W alnut

Two Lawrence faculty members
who planned to retire at the end
of the current academic year are
the first faculty members appoint
ed to Hawaii Loa college near
Honolulu, it has been announced
by Hawaii Loa President Chand
ler W. Rowe.
The Lawrence teachers are Dr.
W, Paul Gilbert, professor of
physics, and his wife Dr. Mar
garet Shea Gilbert, professor of
biology.
Rowe was dean at Lawrence un
til last summer when he accepted
the presidency of Hawaii Loa, a
newly founded college on the
windward side of Oahu.
Although Hawaii Loa will not
open until the fall of 1967, the
Gilberts will join the staff in
September, to asist Dr. Rowe and
Dr. Malcolm Oliphant, dean of
academic affairs, in planning the
the school’s curriculum.
The Gilberts, who both received
their bachelor degrees at Oberlin
and their doctorates at Cornell
university, in 1964 shared the
Uhrig award for excellent teach
ing at Lawrence.
Mr. Gilbert has been on the
Lawrence staff since 1937; Mrs.
Gilbert began to teach in 1946.

W IN T E R W E E K E N D
Thursday. February 10,
4:30 p.m.

Phone 734-6602

Ladies’ and Men's

SHOE REPAIRING

Noted Journals
Publish Articles
By Professors

T H E T O P IC of next Wednesday’s Phi Beta Kapp lecture
by Dr. Ben R. Schneider Jr. is “ Using the Computer >n
Literary Research”.

Musicians Postpone
January 13 Concert

‘Ruddigore* Tickets
Available Thursday

Lawrence’s public events de
partment has announced postpone
ment of a January concert by the
Fine Arts quartet.
The program, part of the Law
rence Chamber Music series, was
scheduled for Thursday, Jan. 13.
It has been rescheduled for 8 p.
m. Thursday, Feb. 3, in Harper
hall at the Lawrence Music-Dra
ma center.

The Lawrence public events de
partment has announced that re
served seat tickets for the Law
rence opera theatre production of
“ Ruddigore," by Gilbert and Sul
livan, will go on sale at the uni
versity box office on Thursday.
Jan. 13.
Box office hours are 12-6 p.m.
daily except Sunday.

M E N ’S T E N N IS and B A S K E T B A L L SH O E S
Wood and Stream Hunting and Fishing Boots

BONSHIRE SHOES for MEN
Free Heel Plates with each pair of New Men’s Shoes

Jerry Lyman
SHOE
309 W . College Ave.

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

“ Ruddigore” will play in the
Experimental theatre Thursday
through Saturday, Jan. 27-29. The
curtain is at 8 p.m.; admission is
$1.50.
• • •
PATRONIZE OUR
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The article deals with life at
Milwaukee Normal Institute and
High school, and consists largely
of a letter written by Mary P.
Blodgett. The school was later
known as Milwaukee Female col
lege, and was one of the insti
tutions merged to form Milwaukee-Downer Correge for Women.

Students to Present
Recital This Friday
Conservatory student instru
mentalists Edward Hoffman and
Jan Schmalfeldt will present a
public recital of trumpet and pi
ano music at 2:30 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 14, in Harper hall.
Hoffman’s program consists of
the Concerto in D Major, by Guiseppe Torelli; Concerto in D min
or, by Georg Phillip Telemann;
and Sonata, by Francis Poulenc.
Miss Schmalfeldt will play the
Sonata, Opus 31, No. 2, by Beet
hoven; Three Preludes, Opus 32,
by Rachmaninoff; and Sept Piec
es Breve, by Honegger.
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Three Lawrence university fac
ulty members have written ar
ticles published recently in schol
arly journals.
Dr. Bertrand A. Goldgar, asso
ciate professor of English, is the
author of “ Satires on Man and
‘the Dignity of Human Nature’ ”
in the December issue of PMLA,
publication of the Modern Lan
guage Association of America.
Goldgar discusses the critical
attitude that developed in Eng
land in the first half of the 18th
century toward works such as
Swift’s
“Gulliver’s
Travels”
which satired mankind as a
whole.
,
Dr. Garvais E. Reed, assistant
professor of French, wrote an
article on “Molieres Privilege of
18 March 1671.” It was included
in a recent edition of The Li
brary, journal of the Bibliograph
ical society published by the Ox
ford University Press, England,
and concerns the history and se
quence of the first printed edi
tions of Moliere’s comedies.
Dr. Walter F. Peterson, asso
ciate professor of history, is edi
tor of an article titled “Student
Life and Thought in 1851,” ap
pearing in a recent isue of the
Historical Messenger of the Mil
waukee Historical society.
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NEW

PAPERBACKS

ANCHOR BOOKS:

VIKIN G PRESS:

A n d Q u ie t Flows th e Don— M ic h a il Sholokhov
The Don Flows Hom e to Sea— M ic h a il Sholokhov
Sophocles' Oedipus, the K in g and Oedipus a t Colonus
— N ew tra n s la tio n by C harles W a lk e r
V a rie tie s of U n b e lie f— M a rtin M a rty
M y People is the Enem y— S trin g fe llo w
In te rn a tio n a l P o litic a l C o m m u n itie s— A n th o lo g y
T h e Son of a S ervan t— A u g u st S trindberg

W rite rs a t W o r k — Second Series
On R evo lutio n— H a n n a h A re n d t
D. H Law rence— 4 Short Novels
T h e W a y of the Story T e lle r— R u th Sawyer

OTHERS:
T h e G reek Passion— N iko s K a z a n tz a k is
V ie t N a m and th e U n ite d States— M o rg e n th a u
On C o n tem p o rary L ite ra tu re — Ko stelanetz

Conkey's Book Store
A
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Religion in Life Conference
To Treat Religion in the Arts
Bv D A V I D G L I D D E N
Sf>rcial to the I.AWRENTTAN

to Xanadu, or the path of freedom, is
perilous. 'There are two aim scs for the luckless traveer.
One is the abyss of nihilism, Those who have fallen into
THE

ROAD

this wayside pit are blind. Noth
ing has meaning; nothing is real
—for them. These unfortunates
make noises and no more. They
are the “ twentieth century alien
ated men.”
The other pit is the abyss of
determination. Those who have
stumbled here believe in magic.
These seers see a potential rea
son for everything, a determining
fact for every action.
Yet they are also crazed—not
by blindness, but by the agony
of possessing a foggy crystal ball
with no means for cleaning it.
ALL THE pitdweilers have a
common opinion: There is no
road to Xanadu, no path of free
dom. There are many, though,
who have not fallen by the way
side.
One such traveler is the artist.
Another such traveler is the
Christian. These two follow the
same path of freedom on the
road to Xanadu.
That the artist and the Chris
tian have something in common
is the premise behind this year’s
Religion in Life Conference. Just
as one can read St. Augustine for
his imagery and John Donne for
his conceits, similarly one can
read Gerard Manly Hopkins lor
his view of Divinity and Flan
nery O’Connor for her testimony
of man.

THE AIM of this conference on
religion and the arts is to view
the arts from a religious per
spective.
There are advantages in such
an approach. Let us mention
three:
1) In this way the conference
seeks to avoid sterility. Art ex
ists only if it remains alive. A
good poem is one that will re
main stimulating. Theology, on
the other hand, frequently be
comes sterile, hiding in such
pompous jargon as “esehatological" and “c h a r i s m a t i c.”
Through focusing on the arts, we
hope to raise religious concepts
that are alive.
2) By discussing religion and
the arts we also hope to remain
relevant to our times. Good art
always
seems
contemporary.
Christianity rarely seems con
temporary. We hope to lessen
this gap.
3) We also seek better under
standing and appreciation of re
ligious thought. Few scoff the
value of poetry and drama. Many
scoff the value of religion.
BY demonstrating the close in
terrelationship between religion
and the arts, it is our aim to
point out that religion cannot be
easily forgotten.
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PUBLICATION NOTICE
All issues of the Lawrentian
since October 4, 1963 (Volume
83, Number 3) have carried
ineorect volume numbers. Is
sues from September 1963
through May 1964 comprise
Volume 83; Issues from Sept
ember 1964 through May 1965
comprise Volume 84; and Is
sues from September through
December 1965 comprise Vol
ume 85. The volume number
on this issue is correct: Vol
ume 85, Number II.
To the Editor:
Robert Brustein’s dissertation
on the perverse inanities of syn
thetic culture was highly com
mendable. Although the cultiva
ted critic was obviously “hip” to
the inner dynamics of contempor
ary aesthetic fashion, his intel
lectual integrity and good sense
made the talk rewardingly unhip,
unfab, and ungear.
The bombardment of preten
tious trivia from the fashion and
cultural centers of New York city
should be no more meaningful
than its content.
Yet it is symptomatic of a per
vasive intellectual sterility, ap
parently a disease to which those
who presently aspire to leader
ship in the arts are highly sus
ceptible.
• • •
There would be no need to take
such elements seriously except
that they take themselves ser
iously. That is a proper cause of
genuine concern.
The opinion that American art
has been seduced by the philis
tine imperialism of Madison ave
nue is fallacious. The primary,
compulsive duty of businessmen
is to make money—of artists to
create art.
That the former has succeeded
by exploitation of the latter’s fail
ure is a sad tribute to commer
cial ingenuity but a devastating
comment on artistic vitality.
The guilty party is not big busi
ness or the general public, which
have always been immature ar
tistically, but those of the artistic
community who have decided to
play with the public rather than
cultivate it.
• * *

Sat., Jan. 8, 1966

Lawrence Theatre Company
To Offer ‘Reynard the Fox’
By N E I L H. H I L L E R
Of the

L

a w r k n t ia n

Staff

T H E P. X P E R I M E N T A L theatre will he turned into a

forest clearing next weekend for the Lawrence Theatre
company productions of Arthur Fauquez’s “ Reynard the
Fox.” Tickets are now on sale
for the performances which will
be given next Friday through
Sunday, Jan. 14-16.
THERE will be evening per
formances Friday and Saturday
at 7 p.m. and matinees Saturday
and Sunday at 1:30 p.m.
The setting for “ Reynard” is
the forest kingdom of Noble the
Lion. Reynard the Fox is the
subject most favored by the king
and most despised by his fel
low subjects.
His lack of popularity among
his peers is due not only to the
fact that he makes no pretenses
about his conduct, but that he
also exposes the faults of the
other animals with his antics.
NOT ONLY is the play an
amusing one with colorful, comic
characters and a rapid-paced
plot, it is also an allegorical and
subtle satire — a fact which
should not be lost sight of be
cause of the stigma attached to
“children’s theatre.”
The animals in this play are
caricatures of their human coun
terparts. The strident cries of
“J ’accuse!” with a finger point
ed at the smiling Reynard are
their attempts to get retribution
for the pranks ho can repeatedly
play on them because they are
gullible and greedy.
Reynard the Fox is the voice
of satire in the play. An inde
fatigable rogue and trickster
with an unerring eye for the lu
dicrous, he takes pleasure in
simply being alive.
THE EASE with which Rey
nard dupes his peers and his lack
of illusion about himself raise
him from the limbo of medioc
rity and sham to the level of be
ing the only completely sensible
animal in the forest.
However, his superior wisdom
and lack of hypocrisy make him
that much more hateful to the

o t h e r a n i m a l s w h o c a ll h is t r ic k s
w h ic h

expose

n a r d 's

“ c r im e s .”

th e ir

f a u lt s

Rey

As the play opens the animals
have banded together against
Reynard and succeed in having
the king declare that if Iteynard
commits 25 of these “crimes”
during the year he will be hang
ed.
IN THIS way the animals be
lieve that they can rid them
selves of a constant reminder of
their short comings.

CALENDAR
Sunday, Jan. 9—
Film Classics: “ Mr. Arkadin”
(American): 2 and 7:30 p.m.,
Stansbury
Tuesday, Jan. 11—
Science Colloquium: Dr. David
Potter, “Auditory Mechanisms
of Amphibians’’, 4:30 p.m.,
Youngchild 161.
Scientific demonstrations: Dr.
David Potter, “ Electricalactivity of Rat Brain in Hes|X)nsc
to Sensory Stimulation” , 2-4
p.m., Youngchild 161.
Wednesday, Jan. 12—
Scientific lecture. Dr. David
Potter, “ Visual Mechanisms
at the Receptor Level,” 9:20
a.m., Youngchild 251.
Scientific lecture: Dr. David
Potter, “Dissection of a Hu
man Brain” , 2-4 p.m., Young
child 251.
Phi Beta Kappa lecture: lien
R. Schneider, “Using the
Computer in Literary Re
search” , 8 p.m., Art Center
Thursday, Jan. 13—
Chamber Music series: Fine
Arts Quartet, 8 p.m., Harper
hall
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HOPE that popular American
intellectual geography will not be
long confined to Andy Warhol, Le
Roi Jones, Marisol and company,
content to run the bold course be
tween crass conformity and chic
mediocrity.
Rather, our full attention should
move out upon the broader and
more enduring base of our cul
ture now occupied by such crea
tive minds as Paul Rudolph, Ed
ward Hopper, and Ixwis Auchincloss. Congratulations to the con
vocation committee for their se
lection of Mr. Brustein.
DAVID C. ELLIOTT

IN T O W N . . .

APPLETON
SHOE CORNER

Sammy's Pizza Place

Bohl & Maeser

F R E E Delivery to the College till 12:30 (or so)

201-203 N. Appleton St.

R E 4-0292

Fine Footwear Since 1913
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Committee Releases Statement on Greek Discrimination
Report Finds Groups Clear
Or Working on Problems
A C O N T IN U IN G

Faculty Committee on Discrimina

tio n in Fraternities and Sororities has been charged to re
p o rt each year to both students and faculty “concerning
which fraternities and sororities
“Social acceptability” was the
are still required by their nation
al organizations to practice ra Constitutional substitute for Phi
Delta Theta’s former “white, C a u 
cial or religious discrimination
casian” membership requirement.
and do not permit full freedom
As a result. Phi Delta Theta has
of selection to our students.” This
beon removed from or is in grave
is the committee’s second annual
dilticulties on a number of cam
report in accordance with that
puses.
charge.
The local chapter, however, has
Members of the freshman class
opposed this national policy, sup
who are interested in becoming
porting local autonomy on race
members of Lawrence chapters of
national fraternities and sorori and religion, and has been giving
impressive leadership both in its
ties should be aware that some
national fraternity and at Law
of these chapters have varying
rence university for reform, but
degrees of racial and religious
so far without alfecting national
discrimination in membership se
policy.
lection forced on them by their
• • •
national organizations.
PHI
GAMMA
DELTA fraternity
While membership in any frat
has abolished its former “white
ernity or sorority is, of course,
the mutual choice of the indivi Christian” policy, and national of
ficers have asserted that there are
dual
and
group,
prospective
no legal grounds for banning
pledges should remind themselves
members on the basis of race or
that they are joining not only a
religion.
local social group but a national
The national organization, how
one, whose policies, although per
ever, is firmly opposed to local
haps opposed by both the pros
autonomy in membership selec
pective pledges and the local
tion, and it is the official policy
members, will affect them in
of the fraternity that “it is essen
their future, both at I^awrence
tial for each chapter, in selecting
and after graduation.
new members, to choose persons
Students, therefore, should take
care to inform themselves con who will be compatible not only
within its own local group, but
cerning the practices of the var
with the fraternity as a whole
ious groups in which they may
. . . . Compatibility in the frater
be interested.
nity as a whole must take priority
over the compatibility concept
AMONG the fraternities, three:
within any particular chapter.”
Beta Theta Pi. Phi Kappa Tau,
Although a large majority of
and Sigma Phi Ensilon—not only
chapters have refused, by vote at
are faced with no problems on
national convention, to eliminate
this issue, hut their local chap
the provision which is often used
ters were leaders in the past with
to bar Negroes from membership,
in their own nationals in assert
one Negro (at Yale) has been
ing the right of local chapters to
elected to membership and is re
elect members of minority groups
garded as being a member of Phi
without regard to race or religion.
Gamma Delta.
Beta Theta Pi, Phi Kappa Tau,
Some chapters have been grant
and Sigma Phi Epsilon have all
ed “ special dispensation” to per
asserted the rights of their local
mit the election of members of
chapters to elect members of
minority groups. The local chap
minority groups, including color
ter has pledged both Jews and
ed, and all three fraternities have
Orientals and regards itself as
done so locally.
having freedom of choice in se• • •
lecting its members.
DELTA TAU DELTA fraternity
in 195<> eliminated its membership
qualification based on race from
its Constitution, which now con
tains no reference to either race
or national origin.
It is its national policy and
Constitutional requirement, how
ever, that a member must be
“ free of any characteristic which
would make him unacceptable to
the Fraternity as a whole” (in
cluding the Southern chapters \
and this clause is interpreted as
excluding Negroes.
Nonetheless, several chapters of
the fraternity have pledged Ne
gro members, and, although the
first to do so was censured for its
action, all such chapters have
been permitted to remain in the
national fraternity, although the
latter has not changed its policy.
In spite of this policy, the local
chapter has strongly asserted its
willingness to take into member
ship any person who, it is felt,
will make a positive contribution
to it, regardless of race, color,
or creed. The fraternity has Jew
ish and Oriental members.
• • •
PHI DELTA THETA fraternity
has a policy, which was given the
force of a Constitutional provis
ion, that Negroes, Jews and Ori
entals could not be “socially ac
ceptable* ’to the fraternity as a
whole.

AMONG THE sororities, the sit
uation is, in some ways, more
complex, since restrictive claus
es have frequently been removed
from constitutions and by-laws,
but the exclusion of certain
groups continues to operate in
some sororities through the “ rec
ommendation” system. At the
same time, a “ recommendation”
system in itself is not proof of ra
cial and religious discrimination.
14LPHA CHI OMEGA sorority
has no written nor unwritten re
quirement on race or religion, and
the national organization has de
clared that “ the membership is
determined at the campus level
by mutual choice.”
The national sorority emphasiz
es the importance of policies
which are “ part of our (i.e., the
sorority’s)
heritage"
and an
alumna recommendation system
is used, but apparently neither of
these results in racial or religious
discrimination, since members of
minority groups, including color
ed, have been members of Alpha
Chi Omega.
• • •
ALPHA DELTA PI sorority also
has no racial or religious discrim
inatory clauses in its constitution
or by-laws; again a recommenda
tion system is used, with a favor
able alumna recommendation nec

essary for election by a local
chapter.
The Lawrence chapter has been
attempting to clarify criteria for
selection; the local chapter does
not have the final decision in case
a recommendation is refused.
Jews and Orientals have been
pledged by Alpha Delta Pi, but
so far as the Committee has been
informed, no Negroes have been
members.
DELTA GAMMA sorority has,
to the knowledge of the Commit
tee, no problems in this matter,
and indeed the local chapter took
the lead several years ago in its
national organization to eliminate
restrictive policies based on race
or religion.
Not only does the national as
sert that there are no restrictive
clauses either written or implied,
but the former negative recom
mendation system, by which an
a l u m n a non -recommendation
could disqualify a girl, has been
abolished, a move initiated by the
Lawrence chapter.
A sponsorship system still ex
ists, but unsolicited recommenda
tions can also be considered by
local chapters. Members of min
ority groups, including colored,
have been members of Delta
Gamma.
• * •
KAPPA ALPHA THETA soror
ity has no membership restriction
based on race, color, or creed,
either written or unwritten.
It requires a recommendation
from either an alumna or a reg
ional board; it has been charged
that the regional board’s recom
mendation works to keep out
those not acceptable to the whole
national sorority, and various lo
cal chapters, including that at
Lawrence, have been concerned
with clarifying the recommenda
tion svstem. Jews and Orientals
have been pledged, but, to the
knowledge of the Committee, no
Negroes.
• • •
KAPPA DELTA sorority’s na
tional organization assert that
there is nothing in Kappa Delta’s
constitution, ritual, or nomina
ting procedure to prevent the elec
tion of minority groups, but, so
far as the national president
knows, no Negro has ever been
elected to membership, nor are
there any Oriental members. Jew
ish girls, however, have been
elected.
The 1965 national convention
voted to allow national officers to
sign a written certificate assert
ing freedom of local choice, at
colleges where such certificates
are now required, but it is alleged
that the national president has re
fused to abide by the convention
vote, and national probation has
been threatened for any chapter
which tries to implement the con
vention resolution.
* * •
PI BETA PHI sorority has no
written clause requiring discrim
ination on racial or religious
grounds nor any written state
ment that a pledge must be ac
ceptable to all chapters.
Sponsorship by an alumna mem
ber or an alumnae board is nec
essary, and, although Jews and
Oriental members have been
elected, no Negro has been a
member.
National control on this issue
has been pointed up by an aston
ishing and complex series of
events at DePauw university in
1964-1965, in which, the commit*
tee has been informed, the nation
al president refused permission
for a Negro exchange student to
reside in the Pi Phi house (even
though there was no thought of
making the exchange student a

member); the DePauw chapter
was placed on probation, one of
the reasons for which was its
consulting with faculty and admininstration concerning the above,
and local officers were appointed
by outside members.
The complexities of the DePauw
incident should not be allowed to
cloud the genuine problem of na
tional dictation concerning local
decisions in matters of race.
LAST YEAR the committee’s
report called attention to the fact
that the rituals used by some of
the social groups at Lawrence
University contained varying de
grees of Christian principles and /
or prayers to which non-Christ
ians could not in good conscience
give assent.
The committee suggested that
the Inter-Fraternity council and
the Panhellenic council consider
means of protecting such students
by formalizing more clearly the
method of informing them early
in the selection procedure for
membership concerning the relig
ious principles and even doctrines
to which they will be giving as
sent.
The Inter-Fraternity Council has
stated that it “ fully shares the
Committee’s concern that rushees
be made explicitly aware of the
religious content of some frater
nity rituals, early in the process
of membership selection, for the
protection of those who would be
unable to freely affirm such dec
larations if required.”
HOWEVER, the committee re
gards the council’s solution to this
problem—an oral “statement by
each fraternity president concern
ing his own fraternity’s ritual,”
to be made at “the freshman din
ner meeting prior to formal rush”
—as inadequate, both because a
freshman can go through rush
without attending the dinner
meeting and because the ade
quacy of the oral statements will
vary from year to year, depend
ing on the concern for minority
rights by each year’s IFC presi
dent and fraternity presidents.
Therefore, the IFC has agreed
to issue a supplementary written
statement during the first three

days of the new term, preceding
rush.
The Panhellenic Council sub
mitted a preliminary written
statement which refused to rec
ognize that a Christian ritual is a
form of discrimination against
non-Christians and which placed
the burden of discovering discrim
inatory practices on the individual
non-Christian instead of on the
sorority.
THE Panhellenic council has
been considering a more ade
quate statement, but it has not
been given to the committee.
The committee regrets that the
Inter-Fraternity council and the
Panhellenic council have delayed
twelve months without having a
full discussion of the problems of
religious discrimination.
The committee will watch with
interest the methods followed by
both groups during rush this
year. and. if the fraternity and
sorority councils are unable to
offer adequate and responsible
protection to non-Christian rush
ees, the committee will, of neces
sity, find other approaches to
this problem.
THE committee wishes to ex
press its and the faculty’s grati
tude for the cooperation given to
it by the officers of the local chap
ters. As we have said to each
group, we are here simply to
help each of the social organiza
tions attain the goals which have
been stated by the student body
itself, the faculty, the adminis
tration, and the board of trus
tees, and to help eliminate those
principles of selection which run
counter to the principles of Law
rence University.
It is the conviction of this com
mittee that our students should be
allowed to exercise their own free
dom of choice in determining the
membership of their groups.
Those fraternities and sorori
ties which have already acted to
abolish racial and religious dis
crimination as a requirement for
membership deserve, in our opin
ion, the gratitude of the entire un
iversity.
William A. Chaney, Chairman
F. Theodore Cloak
Dorit F. Friedlander
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The New Committee
In the editorial of November 20, 1965, the Lawrentian
noted that after some presssure was brought to bear, the
•Faculty Committee on Instruction (FC I) released a state
ment informative, albeit somewhat vague, on its plans and
activities.
We pointed out at that time that the statement, issued
through the co-operation of Dr. Marshall B. Hulbert, vicepresident of the university, left an important issue clouded:
W hat is the role of student opinion in helping to shape
new policies so strongly affecting students? Hulbert indi
cated at that time and continues to assert that student opin
ion is irrelevant to the work of the committee.
But the recent formation of the student advisory com
mittee to the FCI seems to indicate that there is at least
some concern with student views on instructional matters.
W e commend the FCI for backing this move and appeal to
students especially concerned in this area to think seriously
of petitioning for the positions available.
If this new committee is anything but a sham, it will
now be up to its members to seek out among their class
mates and pass on to the FCI student opinions on problems
of instruction. The responsibility now lies on us.

Vikes Demolish Northland,
St. Norbert to Win Tourney
T H E L A W R E N C E basketball team recovered from a few somewhat soggy first
games and captured first place in the Law lence Holiday Tournament held at Alexander
Gymnas’um during the hoidays. Lawrence smeared Northland, 106-76, in the opening
game and
and downed
downed St. Norbert,
89-82 in the finals.
LAWRENCE had experienced
some early season troubles, losing
three of their first four games
going intT the tournament. The
team was reshuffled somewhat
for the tournament due to the
loss of junior Mike O’Fallon.
Dick Schulte moved into the
vacated forward snot and sophomores Dennis Kirchoff and Brian
Bock took the puard positions full
time. The forward spot must have
agreed with Schultz because he
scored 51 points in two games and
was voted the tournament’s most
valuable plaver.
Against Northland Lawrence
had a slow start, making many
mistakes and carrving only a
two-point lead into the dressing
room at hnlftime. But in the sec
ond half Lawrence came alive
with some fine rebounding and
hot shooting to coast to the 10676 decision.
THIS OUTPUT for the Vikes
broke the all-time gymnasium
scoring record which had been
102 points set against Mission
House. Schultz took scoring hon
ors for Lawrence with 28. although
Hammen of Northland took the
honors for the game with 29. For
Lawrence soph Brian Bock had

his first big night with 25. and
captain Tom Steinmetz added 22.
In the finals Lawrence met St.
Norbert for the second straight
year. The Vikes opened up an
early lead in the game, and then
sat back and watched the Knights
roll up 19 straight points and
change a 17-9 deficit into a 28-17
lead.
The Vikes recovered from the
shock sufficiently to close the gap
to seven noints at halftime.
THE SECOND half found Law
rence putting on a fantastic dis
play of shooting, with the Vikes
hitting a ridiculous 65% from the
floor. Leading the barrage was
Dick Schultz. Schultz was zero for
five from the floor in the first
half, but came out in the second
and hit 10 of 11.
It was much the same with all
the players as the Vikes astound
ed the Knights with their pinpoint
bombardment. Dennis ’ Kirchoff
did an excellent job of running
the offense and had almost no
problem with the press that St.

Norbert used.
Brian Bock, besides scoring
well, played a sound floor game
both nights and it was the in
creased steadiness of the guard
play which contributed heavily to
the improvement which the Vikes
have shown.
“ WE WERE able to rebound
well in lx>th games” said coach
Clyde Rusk, "even though I had
been afraid we weren’t going to
be able to. Neither team had a
real big man so we weren’t at a
disadvantage.
“ All in all it was a tremendous
team effort. Not only the first
team but our subs as well. Our
sixth man, Don Brooke, looked
real good and helped a lot with
the rebounding in the tourna
ment.”
The Vikes continue their ef
forts with two games this week
end. Friday night they have a
rematch with St. Norbert at the
Brown County Arena in Green
Bay. and Saturday they take on
Lake Forest here.

by R O D N E Y A. C L A R K

Athletic Award

This week we are instituting something new, the Lavvrentian Outstanding Athletic-Achievement award. In past
years, something along these lines had been started, under
the heading Athlete of the Week. This always ran into
trouble because, although we hate to admit it, there were
actually weeks where it was impossible to name an athlete
of the week. And it always seemed odd to see an athlete of
the week once a month.
So, because there always are a great number of outstand
ing performances and they are not always spaced at one per
week, the LO AAA has been instituted to honor them, re
gardless of the interval. For his outstanding achievement,
the lucky athlete will get his picture in the paper. Now all
Lawrence alettes have one more reason to try to excel.
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V IK IN G Steve Simon practices shot:-, in the late afternoon
for this week ’s games against St. Norbert’s at (ireen I ’»ay
yesterday and against Lake Forest at 7 :30 tonight.

*

The OUTAGAMIE COUNTY BANK

For the BEST BUYS in SC H O O L SU PP LIE S, ART
and D R A F T IN G M A T E R IA L S

SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, Inc.
Appleton, Wsconsin

209 East College Avenue

Try Our
AUTHENTIC ITALIAN DINNERS
DICK SCHULTZ
This week a Lawrentian Out
standing Athletic Achievement
award goes to Dick Schultz, a 6-1
junior forward on the Viking bas
ketball team.
Dick, who has always been a
guard, was only two weeks ago
switched to forward where he
averaged 25.5 points per game in
the holiday tournament, was named to the all-tournament team,
was selected as the most valu
able player of the tourney, and
was one of the primary reasons
the Vikes were able to walk off
with the top honors.

M A G A Z IN E S and
TOBACCOS

Jerry’s Pipe Shop

Spaghetti and
La Sagna

IT

STUDENT
SPECIAL
8 lbs_ _ _ 9 9 c
S H IR T S with above .............

20c

DAILY DORM PICKUP and DELIVERY
— Fast Service on Request —

at

Frank & Pat's

Phene RE 3-4428 or RE 3-S678

PIZZA PALACE
815 West College Ave.

■
77

“Appleton’s Most Convenient Bank”
Member FD IC

R E 4-9131

PEERLESSUNEEDA

LAUNDERERS & DRY CLEANERS

F R E E D O R M D E L IV E R Y on Two or More

307 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

PIZZA S . . . until 1 :00 a.m.

V2 Block off Campus

Hockey Captain Gray Gives
Prospects For Viking Team
T H E PROSPECT S for this year’s hockey team look
good according to captain Dave Gray. The Viking team
should be strong this season due both to better organization
and to the return of many vet
erans.
COACH Kenneth Ligare and
faculty advisor Fred T. Phelps
have provided leadership and or
ganization that has sometimes
been lacking in past years.
The Vikes practiced last fall
at the Green Bay arena. They
are now awaiting the flooding of
their home rink at Jones Park
so they can begin concentrated
practice.
Two veteran lines should score
their share of goals for the Vikes.
Dave Gray will center for Larry
Newman and Jeff Riley on the
first line. The second will have
Jody Wells at center with John
Grandin and Dan Lindsey at
wins.
LIGARE is still exploring for
talent to fill the third line which
right now indudes Winsor Whiton and Chuck Porter.
The Viki*s will be strong at
goal again this year. Steve Blair
is backed by Steve Good in the
nets. Last year’s weak defense
should be greatly improved this
year.
To work with Jeff Bartol, Peter
Nash will be switched from his
forward position. Freshmen John
Loomis and Jeff Gardner are
also being counted on.
THE hockey players must fur
nish all their own pads and
sticks and pay a ten dollar fee
to cover travel and uniform. This
year will mark the first time the
team will wear regular uniforms.
For this the team is indebted to
athletic director Bernard E.
Heselton, who secured pants for
the team, and to Howard Thslin
of Conkey’s Book Store, who do
nated two sets of jerseys.
The year’s schedule consists of

Vike Matmen
Win Tourney
The Viking matmen return to
action today against a tough St.
Norbert contingent. The meet,
which will be held at Alexander
gymnasium at 10 a.m., is the
first for the Vikes since their vic
tory December 4 in the Carthage
invitational.
The Vikes beat North Park,
Carthnge, and Northland in win
ning that tournament; the first
athletic event in the newly dedi
cated Carthage gym.
Coach Ronald D. Roberts’ soph
omore-dominated team scored 87
points to edge North Park by two.
Host Carthage scored 82 points
while Northland managed only 28.
Lawrence was led by Rich Agness, 177 lbs., and Bill Mittlefehldt, 191 lbs., who both scored
pins in their championship match
es to assure the narrow Viking
victory.
A1 Blomgren, 107 lbs., the only
senior on the team, and Jerry
Nightingale, 137 lbs., were the
other Viking champions. Harvey
Takemoto, 130 lbs., and Jay SloIx'V. heavyweight, captured the
Vikes’ two second places.
Third place points were won by
Neil Russell. 115 lbs. on a for
feit. Steve Fisher, 123 lbs., Mark
Hoskins. 152 lbs. and Earl Tryon. 160 lbs., gained third place
laurels on the decision. Roger
Quindel. 145 lbs., pinned his op
ponent for third place.
The tentative lineup for today’s
match is the same as the lineup
at Carthage. The only possible
change would be Jeffrey Brennecke at heavyweight. Today’s
match will be followed by five
more in the next two weeks.

games every Wednesday night at
Jones Park against the Green
Bay Hornets and a road trip to
Northfield, Minnesota, on Feb
ruary 4-5 to take on Carlelon
and St. Olaf.

Quad Squads

Phi Delt Swimmers
Defeat Betas, 43-42
The annual Interfraternity swim
ming meet, held December 7,
found the Phi Delts and the Betas
fighting it out for the champion
ship. The Phi Delts emerged vic
torious, beating the Betas by one
point, 43-42.
The Delts edged out the Sig
Eps for third, while the Phi Taus
and the Fijis finished fifth and
sixth respectively, to round out
the competition.
The battle between the Betas
and Phis started off strong and
the Phi Delts seemed to be pull
ing away with only two relays
left. The Phi Delts were disquali
fied on a jump in the medley re
lay, with the Betas taking a first.
This put the Betas into the lead
by one point going into the last
event, the freestyle relay. Which
ever of the two teams finished
highest in the relay would win the
meet.
The Phi Delt team of McKee,
Clifford, Edstrom and Mielke
edged out the Beta team of Shattuck, Witte, Clark and Keppleman
by 0.2 seconds, 49.0 to 49.2 to win
the meet for the Phis.
The outstanding individual per
formance of the meet was turned
in by Phi Tau Rufus Cadigan who
took two firsts and a third, scor
ing 13 of his team’s 17 points.
First places
25-yard Freestyle: Cadigan
<PT) 12.1
25-yard Fly: Ferguson (PD)
13.7
50-yard Breast: Firmin (PD)
35.25.
50-yard Free: Cadigan (PT)
26.85.
50-yard Back: Gregor (D) 32.6.
75-yard Free: Shattuck (B) 44.8.
Diving: Spofford <SE) 81.7.
100-yard Medley Relay: Beta,
(Witte, Rogers, Riley, Streit)
100-yard Free Relay: Phi Delt
(McKee, Clifford, Edstrom, and
Mielke)
Team Scores
Phi Delt ................................... 43
Beta ....................................... 42
Delt ........................................... 26
Sig Ep .................................... 24
Phi Tau .................................. 17
Phi Gam .................................... 11
The IF basketball season opens
this Tuesday with a full schedule
of action. The present point totals
are:
Phi Delt .................. 700
Beta .......................... 550
Fiji .......................... 150
Sig Ep ......................... 50
Delt ............................ 50
Tau ............................... 0

NEED
A NEW HANDBAG?
Choose from over 1000 models
«it Pahlow’s

Priced from $3 to $100

Pah-low’s
Luggage - Gifts - Leather Goods
Downtown Appleton

T H E L A W R E N C E basketball team won the holiday tournament ueaung i\oruuunu iuo76 and St. Norbert’s 89-82. They experienced some trouble at first but with some of the
positions reassigned the Vikes came to life. The team will play here tonight against Lake
Forest.

Viking Swimmers
Defeat Ripon Team
In Practice Meet
On December 17, the Lawrence
swimmers had their first test in
a practice meet against Ripon’s
varsity and freshman teams, and
were overwhelmingly successful.
This was due to the newness of
Ripon’s first year team and to
some fine performances by both
Lawrence’s varsity and freshmen.
Although no score was kept,
times were taken, and in the end
Lawrence had first place in all
but two events.
Highlighting the day were the
breaking of varsity and pool rec
ords in the 50 and 100-yard free
style and a varsity record in the
200 yd. individual medley by Pete
House and the shattering of the
freshman 500 yd. freest vie record
by Tocher Mitchell. Also tnking
individual first places were Larry
Wilson, diving; Ken Melnick, 200
yd. butterfly; plus a winning med
ley relay team made up of San
ders. Melnick. Nordeen and Dana
Zitek.
At 1 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 8 . the
Lawrence swimmers meet with a
strong LaCrosse State university
team at Alexander Gym.
Coach Gene Davis feels that an
all-out effort on the part of the
Viking swimmers can result in a
victory.

NORTHERN STATE BANK
Wisconsin and Drew

Albee and the Casuals
From AvAilwaukee

The R A V E N 0
“Where the Action Is”
3 miles west of Neenah on highway 114
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For VALENTINES
PECHMAN PORTRAI TS
A

"C H A R M

STUDY"

A " S P O R T R A IT "

fi/la su f, £.e¿¿e/i F o b T I C S
215 W . College Avenue

Appleton, Wisconsin

Cne Stop Shop for all your Sew iR* Needs
The largest, most beautiful and best stocked fabric store in town. We carry
a complete assortment of Cottons. Rayons, Synthetics, Prints, Woolens, etc.
Our N O T IO N D E P A R T M E N T will supply all your needs for sewing
PAT TERNS: McCalls, Simplicity and Butternick
SA T ISFA C T IO N G U A R A N T E E D O R Y O U R M O N E Y BACK

